On approaching any theme connected with the history ô sopic Fable Literature in the Middle Ages it is natural to turn first of all to M. Loopold Hervieux's colossal publication on Les Fabulistes Latins\. Confining our attention in the present article to manuscript sources, let us see what are the Statements that M. Hervieux makes concerning manuscripts in Spanish and Portuguese libraries.
But even so, bis lack of attention to this part of bis field is remarkable, äs Dr. Haenel', wbom he himself cites, gives no less than seven manuscripts which he had found in Spanish and Portuguese libraries, only one of which is mentioned by M. Hervieux even in bis second edition. But more of this presently.
Let us now turn to look at the question from a more general point of view. M. Hervieux cites in all some three hundred and thirty-four manuscripts, of which only three are from the libraries of Spain and Portugal, and yet these libraries probably contain in round numbers a hundred thousand manuscripts, or about onetenth of all the Mediaeval manuscripts extant 1 . One would, therefore, expect to find thirty manuscripts in these libraries instead of three if the proportion of fable manuscripts was approximately the same for Spanish and Portuguese collections äs for those of other countries. Or let us change our point of view slightly and say that vvhereas M. Hervieux cites some fifty-six manucripts of the Biblioth£que Nationale at Paris with its collection of say one hundred thousand manuscripts, for Spain and Portugal with collections aggregating the same figure he knows of only three. Here, then, we have a proportion of nearly twenty to one, instead of the ten to one which we had in the first instance.
This state of aifairs will be found upon a closer examination to be no mere accident, but to be due to two very important facts; namely, first that the JEsopic Fable was never a favorite form of literature in the Iberic peninsula, and second that there is a very general ignorance among scholars äs to the manuscript treasures to be found in Spanish and Portuguese libraries.
The first great period of literature on the peninsula closes with the invasion of the Moors in 711 A. D., and our evidence concerning the ^Esopic Fable in Spain and Portugal during this early time is of the very scantiest.
The first point to be noticed is the fact that the Greeks from time immemorial had establishd certain trading-posts in Iberia, which gradually grew up to be towns, and where there must certainly have existed some knowledge of the ^sopic Fable in its Greek form. However this may be, one thing at least appears to be assured, namely that no direct evidence conceming such a knowledge has come down to our day.
Very similar Statements are no doubt true for the succeeding Carthaginian and Roman periods, and we have nothing definite to engage our attention until we come to the early centuries of our era to which reference is made in a doubly-erroneous Statement to be found in Amador de los Rios, which reads äs follows 2 :
Sea o no el frigio Esopo el Lokman de los arabes, es para nosotros evidente que la poesia griega recibio de la India la forma simbolica desemejante si no contraria a la unidad y perfecta armonia de la idea y su manifestacion exterior, caracter principal y base de la literatura helenica. Aceptola al seflorearse de Grecia la romana; y docto en el conocimiento de los historiadores y poetas que florecieron en aquel privilegiado suelo, cultivola primero el espaüol Hijino, y algo adelante el celebrado Fedro, . . . Unfortunately for Amador de los Rios' patriotic claim of priority over Phaedrus, it turns out upon investigation that according to Suetonius there lived about the time of our era a certain Latin grammarian named Caius Julius Hyginus, who possibly was born in Spain and who was placed by Augustus at the head of the Palatine Library. Only fragments of his works remain and there is no evidence to show that any of them contained ^Esopic Fables. Another writer named Hyginus Gromaticus, who probably flourished in the second Century, was possibly the author of the well-known Über Fabularum among other things, but this work deals only with raythological legends appellanturque ./Esopicae, quod is apud Phrygas in hac re polluit. Sunt autem fabulae aut Äsopicae aut Libysticae. JEsopica sunt, cum animalia muta inter se sermocinasse finguntur, vel quae animam non habent, ut urbes, arbores, montes, petrae, fiumina. Ltbystica autem, dum hominum cum bestiis, aut bestiarum cum hominibus fingitur vocis esse comercium.
From these quotations, and the few stray fables which he cites, it would appear that St Isidor was acquainted with y^Esopic Fable Literature, but just how much knowledge of them this would imply both in his own case and in that of his fellow-countrymen it would be hazardous to attempt to cstimatc.
I think we may, however, safely assume that, whatever the knowledge of Phaedrus and the Greek fabulists may have been in de 2 , and states that the fables are attributed by the author of the accompanying commentary to a certain Garicius, which is only one of a host of names given by various authorities äs that of the author of the Walter of England collection. Whence he may have derived his Information on this point it is impossible for me to say, äs Haenel assuredly gives no hint of all this, and M. Hervieux himself says on the same page that he has not visited the Spanish libraries.
In his second edition 3 M. Hervieux gives quite a lengthy description of this manuscript, which seems to be the result of a personal inspection. Here we are told that the manuscript consists of forty-one folios in a Gothic hand of the fourteenth Century, the scribe apparently being unfamiliar with the Latin language. The first twenty-five folios contain the epigrams of Prosper Aquitanicus, a Christian writer of the fifth Century, after which come the fables of Walter of England, sixty-two in number with the heading in a somewhat later hand Garicii prologus, while at the end we find Explicit Über Esopi.
Jayme Domenech, Resumen Historiale (ab. 1380).
We will next turn our attention to Catalan literature in order to consider the Claims of the Dominican Jayme Domenech, Inquisitor of Mallorca. Towards the close of the fourteenth Century when 6. Vincentius Bellovacensis, Speculum Historiale (ab. 1450).
Dr. Haenel, op. «'/., col. 1001, also mentions a manuscript of the Speculum Historiale of Vincentius Bellovacensis in two volumes äs being preserved in the public library of Valencia, which we raay tentatively assign to the fifteenth Century.
Vincentius Bellovacensis, Specula Historiale et
Doctrinale (ab. 1450). Dr. Haenel also, op. at., col. 1035, mentions "Vincentii Bellovacensis specula maxima, de differente tempo, marca, ordern e caracter; membr. fol.", äs being preserved in 1823 in the Biblioteca Real da Corte at Lisbon under the numbers A. 5. i-7. Perhaps a printed edition is here denoted.
8. täsopus Latine (ab. 1450). · Dr. Haenel, op. cit., col. 1002, mentions an JEsopus Latinc, an octavo parchment manuscript numbered 185 in the public library of Valencia. No date is assigned, and so we may put down the fifteenth Century äs most probable. On such slight data it is impossible to say which of the many Latin collections the manuscript in question contains, and we can only venture to surmise on general principles that it is the widely disseminated work of Walter of England.
9. Walter of England: Madrid, Bibl. Nac. 110 (ab. 1450).
M. Hervieux in his second edition, Vol. I, p. 584, describes this äs a paper manuscript of quarto size with one hundred and twenty folios in a hand of the fifteenth Century. It contains two works, the first a religious poem occupying eighty folios, and the second the well-known collection of Walter of England, breaking off in the middle of the fifty-eighth fable, but having a subscription in an old hand which shows that the few leaves missing at the end were lost very early. (16) Otro librete que es quesopete en papel en latin cobierto de prieto. Here again we may on general principles surmise that we have a manuscript of Walter of England, and we can be certain that it was not a printed book äs the earliest edition of ^Esopic Fables in any language was not issued from the press until the following year. As for the unusual form "quesopete" I find a note by M. A. Morel-Fatio, LIsopo Castillan, in Romania, Vol. XXIII (1894), p. 563, in explanation of the title Isopete htstoriado, which reads äs follows:
Ce diminutif, venu de France, otait volontiers prononcd Guisopete par le peuple castillan (cf. Don Quichotte, part. I, eh. 25).
The description "quesopete en papel en latin" which we have here would, therefore, indicate an acquaintance of some sort with the Old-French ysopeis, whose particular character it is impossible to determine.
ii (60) Item Isop en frances. As far äs I know no attempt has been made to identify this manuscript, though the bare fact of its formerly having existed has been mentioned several times. On general grounds it seems likely that this was a manuscript of the Ysopet of Marie de France, and it is quite possible that a little careful investigation in the proper quarter would throw more light on this missing manuscript, äs well äs on the various others which have been noted äs having formed part of certain Spanish libraries now dispersed.
13. Walter of England: Academia de la Historia, 45 (1476).
We return once more to M. Hervieux's descriptions of manuscripts in the Madrid libraries and note that in bis second edition, Vol. I, pp. 584 -585, he mentions a manuscript of Walter of England in the library of the Academia de la Historia, 45. It is a quarto manuscript containing the usual text in an Italian band with the subscription:
Bononie G. Monet. Scripsit 1476. A note at the bottom of fo iro reads:
Collegii Soc. Jesu d. Ignatii, Pollentini. The history of this manuscript is, therefore, quite adequately known, which has not been the case for any of those hitherto mentioned.
14. sfäsopus en Griego (1497). Dr. Beer, op. «'/., pp. 420-424, gives us certain Information concerning the Biblioteca Universitaria of Saiamanca. The University of Saiamanca was founded by Alfonso el Sabio in 1254, and its library is considered to be the oldest university library in Spain 1 . In 1497 D. Alonso Ortiz, a Canon of Toledo, presented the library with six hundred volumes of Greek and Latin authors probably including both printed and manuscript copies. Dr. Beer quotes from La Fuente's catalogue 2 , and among other entries we find the following:
(4) Aesopus, obras en griego. From the history of the library we would infer that this was a manuscript coming from the collection of D. Alonso Ortiz, but its earlier history and the character of its Contents remain conjectural.
Dr. Haenel, op. «/., col. 976, complains that he was not permitted to visit this library, and hence we find no detailed list of its manuscripts in bis work. One more point which may be noted in this connection is that if this is in realily a manuscript, and not a printed book, it is to be added to the list of Greek manuscripts given by August Hausrath in bis Untersuchungen zur Über-lieferung der Äsopischen Fabeln*.
